Increase Your Impact with EWI Membership
JOIN A GROWING NETWORK OF INDUSTRY LEADERS AND INNOVATORS

EWI membership gives your organization access to some of the world’s best engineers, technicians, and scientists dedicated to developing, testing, and implementing advanced manufacturing technologies.

As an EWI member, you will be able to access exactly what you need to . . .

A Nationwide Network of Cutting-Edge Capabilities Within Reach

With the opening of our newest facility, EWI Colorado, EWI members have more resources available than ever before.

EWI Facilities and Labs:
- Buffalo, NY
- Columbus, OH
- Loveland, CO

EWI Membership Benefits Include:

**Ask an Engineer**
Direct access to 100+ engineers for day-to-day technical support

**Library Services**
Your portal to one of the world’s largest technical databases—our librarians will search through more than 20 million abstracts to find what you need

**Member Central**
Contact our engineers, submit design review & literature search requests, view member-exclusive content, and more

**Free Design Reviews**
Send us your challenges and we’ll match your team with EWI staff who can help

**Training & Education**
Professional education and training opportunities offered at our headquarters in Columbus, OH, Buffalo, NY, and Loveland, CO

**Members-only Communications**
Exclusive reports and papers on new technology developments, methods, and breakthroughs, as well as inside views and industry news from the EWI leadership team

**Join us today!**
Member benefits extend to everyone in your organization.

To learn more about EWI, contact 614.688.5152 or email info@ewi.org

ewi.org
614.688.5000